Friday, July 30 and Saturday, July 31, ’76 10 A.M.

MRS. GEO. MEYER

SALE SITE: 12 MILES SOUTH OF HIGHWAY I-70 ON HWY. 19,
2 MILES NORTH OF HERMANN, MO. ON HWY. 19.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: The antiques on this sale are of excellent quality. They have been accumulated over the past 50 years by the Meyer Family. You will be able to examine these priceless treasures at an open house on Thursday, July 29, at 10:00 a.m. COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF! A collection of Americana such as this is very rare indeed.

Friday, July 30

GUNS—ARROWHEADS

- Flintlock shotgun, double barrel; .55, rev. single shot pistol; .38 Cal. nickel-plated pistol; Safari rifle pistol; French bayonette; Clay pigeon gun; .22 caliber lever; Powder flakes; .22 black powder; 3 Powder horns; Sling; Full sets of arrows and tips; C. of M. Tomahawks; Corn pipe & tomahawk.

Saturday, July 31

ANTIQUEs

- Stereo-speakers & slides; camera-projector, last used 1950; jol, 1904; Sewing machine; Fireplace mantel from McGirk home; Wash boiler; Hand washing machine (plunger type); Wooden washing machine; Beam-pressing machines; 3 rope beds; High chair; Button cradle; 2 Wooden trunks; Box stove; Monkey stove; China cabinet; Hutching table; Hickory bottom rocker; Hickory bottom chair; Wood barber chair; Flex wheel & spoons; 3 Yarn winders; 3 Lg. spinning wheels; 3 Flex wheels; Old rug looms; Wool loom shuttles; Carding set; Bolling scythe; Hoe plow; Farm scythe; Hearth; 2 pc. ice skates; Weeder braid; 300 Gal. wine vat; Wooden nail rack; Flour bowls; Wooden churn; Dairy churn; 4 Gal. gear churn; Beer barrel & favor; Wine pump; Wine press; cider press; Cone press; Cone evaporator; Old tools; Steam wheel; Steam churn; Spinning wheel; Harbor lights; 2 Terry lights; Lg. carbide lamp; Carbide wagon lamps & 4 display cases, ranging in size from 22” to 36” wide, 29” to 94” long and 11” to 72” high.

REAL ESTATE:

- Beautiful two-story brick building with basement (60 x 40) with garage (25 x 40) located on 2 lots (100 x 130). Ideal for storage. Two unloading doors for trucks or trailers. Barn door to U.S. post office. Located 12 miles from Hermann. 1.70 acres. 5 miles from small airport. 1 mile from Mo. river. 1/2 mile from MET & R.T. and advertising gives a better return. Close to all the action.

Friday, July 30

Miscellaneous

- W.W. 1 gas mask, helmet, cotton, Army belt buckle; Asst. of books; 2 Stoves; Corn cob, Shelby pipes; Owl humidor; Wardrobe; Beer traps; Primos, animal springs; Bee smokers; 3 Tables.

Saturday, July 31

Miscellaneous

- 20 Pots (for & others); Seed skin Menagerie of stuffed animals & birds; Elk horns; Deer horns; Stove; Scovill collection; 2 Hamer’s marts; 2 Seal traps; 2 Shoulder yokes; Western saddle; 3 Side saddles; 1 Pr. Spurs; School desks; Vacuum sweeper; Frontier identification & Woodsman identification axes; 3 Tobs.

Steam engine pumps; 3 Windmill pumps; Ratebanks - Morse pump jack; Jol boy box; 7 ft. Jol field oil; hyd., 10 ft. 127 Hyd. jack; Ogreners; Separator-threshing machines; New mill, displayed at show, of Old Settlers & Threshers in Mem., Mo., early 1900; Fargo; Blacksmith barbets; Horse-drawn sled; Spring wagon; 3 Farm wagons; 2 High wheel wagons; Prim, wooden beam walking pla; Single-horse colt; Diamond plow; Hillside plow; New ground plow; Single-horse plow; 2-Horse colt; 1 Horse walking colt; 1- Horse reader; Prim, rough-type reader; Wooden harrow; Sheepyard scale; Bear beam wipers; 2 drop hooks; Siltage cutter; Broom corn reader; Raspers socity; Corn grinder; Wire fence machine; Slip scraper; Wheel scrapers; Forno digger; Asst. broad axes; 2 Frogs; Hammers; Hey knives; Ranges & ice tops; Sheep shears; Right hand binder; Wooden wheelbarrow; Horseback loading; Harvesting bans; Harvest; lots; Harvest; horse colt; Asst. yokes; single & double trees; Horse type grain drill; Fast power circle saw; Hand fan mill; Lg. grindstone; Schnetbeinga; Corn grinder; Disc grain drill; Disc wheat drill; Corn sheller; Mechanical seat; 2 Grain cutters; Set cradle teeth; Thresher; knot; Paddler fork; 3-Pole wooden hay forks; 2 Wooden shovels; Wheat draper; Mouling plane; Wooden post revolve; Waggon wheel divider; 2 Mill stones; Well pullin’ Pin driller; (drill press); Shingle saw; Old wooden bench saw; Shoe repair seat; Boat sewing machine; Tobacco cutter; Tobacco plug cutter; Asst. Crosscut saws; Prim; handwhee; 2 Railroad slairs; 3 Harvest vines; Deharrow; Rung reamer; Tie binder iron; Rope & wood hook for grain shock carrying; Derricks; Pick head; Horses load rake; Old carpenter’s bits; Wood black plane; Drawskews; Grain scale.

KALLMEYER-SCHROFF AUCTION SERVICE

Hermann, Mo.

Ph. 314/486-5714

"Satisfaction Is Our Cry!

LUNCH SERVED BY: RHINELAND VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.

For Information Contact: MR. & MRS. CLAR. HEBERLE, 236-4425
MR. & MRS. GLENNON EPPLE, 486-2287

TERMS: CASH. No article to be removed until settled for. Not Responsible for Accidents.